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Must know facts
about emotional
support animals
Emotional support animals (ESA) have been all over the news
lately— especially when it comes to housing with “no pet” policies.
Unlike most types of assistance animals, such as service dogs,
ESAs are not required to have any kind of specialized training,
however, they are expected to be well behaved. It is not
acceptable for ESAs to be aggressive, destructive, uncontrolled
or unhygienic. In those cases, owners could be subject to
restrictions. However, with an increasing number of ESAs being
brought into housing communities, and some causing a scene,
authorities are taking action. (continued on page 5)

At Residential Realty Group (RRG), we take our fiduciary responsibility very seriously, putting the interests of our clients first. Our 30 plus years of managing
condominiums and homeowner associations has given us the advantage of seeing first hand how this form of ownership has developed, and the priorities that
are important to the residents living in the associations. RRG was one of the first dedicated community property management companies to be established
in Baltimore when condominium management was new. We are the professionals’ preferred management company.

Get to know RRG
MOTHER, GRANDMOM, CO-WORKER—IT’S
ALL THE SAME TO LAURA BAVERMAN
Laura Baverman says family is
the most important thing in her
life, and always has been. And to
Laura, nearly everyone she meets
becomes family. Laura cherishes the
relationships she has established
with the condominium associations
that she has managed for 27 years.
She has been with her husband
Jeffrey for over 30 years, is a proud
mother of three—two daughters
and a son-in-law—and a doting
grandmother to baby Mason, who
turned one in December. (Ask her
to show you a photo or two ... or
two-thousand!) Her older daughter
Shelbi and son-in-law Matt have
blessed her with her first and only
grandchild, so far.
Their family
resides in Chamblee, Georgia.

She remains the #1 fan of her younger
daughter, Jenna, a Division-I lacrosse
player who’s the co-captain of her
2018 women’s lacrosse team at UMBC
(the University of Maryland Baltimore
County). Laura attends every single game
unless she is out of town visiting her new
grandson. Jenna also proudly competed
on the Israel Women’s National Team in
the 2017 FIL World Cup held in England.
Keeping up with her lacrosse schedule
has kept the family calendar full!
After all, Laura was an athlete herself.
She picked up tennis at the age of
nine and played competitively in state
tournaments and on her Pikesville High
School team. She kicks herself for giving
up tennis after high school instead of
attempting to go pro, but life took a
different path.

“RRG is a company where
the employees really care
about what we do and
the people we help.”
“My busy life keeps me young,” Laura
says of staying active in her free time—
time spent away from her other family,
her co-workers at Residential Realty
Group, where she has been employed
for 27 wonderful years.
To say that she has felt like a member
of the RRG family since her initial
interview isn’t a cliché, it’s the truth.
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When Laura showed up the at the RRG offices
in 1991 to interview with President and CEO
Louise Hood, she was surprised to find a
familiar face. Assisting in the hiring process
was founder Joan Magill, who is the first
cousin of Laura’s first husband. “What are
you doing here, Joan!” she remembers saying.
The three formed an instant bond that has
lasted for nearly three decades.
“Louise and Joan are great people to work for,”
she gushes, while mentioning her assistant,
Ellen, in the same breath. “We’re more like
family than we are boss and employee.”
Laura feels this way about RRG’s entire
staff of 29 (28 of whom are women), who
she says are her other family and have each
other’s backs in a way she has never seen at
another company.

Laura Baverman (Manager), Barbara Fitzsimmons (Administrative Assistant),
and Louise J. Hood (CEO, President)

“When someone gets sick or any tragedy
strikes,” says Laura, a breast cancer survivor,
along with a few of her co-workers, “everyone
here rallies to help and somebody’s definitely
going to cover for you.”
Born and raised in Maryland, Laura began
her career in apartment management
while working for her father, a builder and
management company owner, in between
semesters at Maryland Institute College
of Art, where she graduated with a B.A. in
interior design.
During one of these summers, Laura worked
at a subsidized high-rise for senior citizens.
“I think it made me a better person.”
For 27 years, Laura has managed up to 16
properties at RRG, and treats every one of
her residents—new and old—like a lifelong
friend or relative. She also spent five years as
a Realtor®, selling residential property, which
gave her practical knowledge and experience.
“RRG is a company where the employees
really care about what we do and the people
we help,” she says. “And, if it’s possible to care
too much, that may be me.”

Laura and her family
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5 New condo
laws you
need to know
1

HB 789 – CONDOS AND HOA
Amendment of Governing Documents
Authorizes COAs, notwithstanding the
provisions of the bylaws, to amend the bylaws
by the affirmative vote of unit owners in good
standing, having at least 60% of the votes
PASSED the last day of session

•
•

2

SB809 - CONDOS AND HOA
Sale of Common Element and Common Area
Requires the governing body of Condos
and HOAs to notify each member when a
TAX LIEN is imposed on common element
Bill PASSED

•
•

3

HB 34 – Homeowner Associations

•
•
•
•

4

Resale of Lot – Inspection Fees
Legislation PASSED that altered
content of required disclosure,
authorizing additional fees
Set limits on the fee charged to unit
owner by an HOA on initial or resale
Collect a reasonable fee up to $50.00
per inspection

HB 26 – Notice of Foreclosure Sale and

Postponement or Cancellation of Sale
Legislation PASSED
Requires person authorized to make a sale in an
action of foreclose or deed of trust give written
notice of proposed sale to COA
or HOA at least 30 days before sale

•
•
5

HB 261 – Public Utilities Termination
of Service - Notification to Owner
or Property Manager
Legislation PASSED requiring public service
companies, before terminating service for
nonpayment, to notify property owner or
property manager IF they have enrolled
in a third-party termination

•

Updated March 13, 2018

Have
you checked
your smoke
detector lately?
Inside individual condominium units, the smoke
detectors are the homeowner’s responsibility to
maintain and replace.
Maryland's new Smoke Alarm Law requires the
replacement of smoke alarms when they are 10 years
old, from the date of manufacture. The National
Fire Protection Association also recommends that
you test your smoke alarms monthly by pressing
the test button to confirm that they are working.
Please inspect your smoke alarms immediately, and
if the manufactured date is 2008 or earlier, have
them replaced as soon as possible.
You can find more information related to the topic
at: https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/News/
PoliceNews/iWatch/marylands-smoke-alarmlaw-what-you-need-to-know

SMOKE ALARM FACTS
Smoke alarms should be installed
inside every sleeping room, outside
each separate sleeping area and on
every level. Smoke alarms should
be connected so that when one
sounds, they all sound. Most homes
do not have this level of protection.
_________________________
A closed door may slow the
spread of smoke, heat and fire.
_________________________
Roughly 3 out of 5 fire deaths
happen in homes with no smoke
alarms or no working smoke alarms.
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Must know facts about
emotional support animals
(continued from page 1)

What is an emotional support animal?
An estimated 61.5 million Americans (or 1 in 5) suffer from
a mental or emotional disability. From post-traumatic stress
disorder to depression to over-stressing, the presence and love
of an emotional support animal (ESA) is believed to improve and
often alleviate symptoms of a mental or emotional disability.
The only way for someone to qualify an animal as an emotional
support animal is to get an ESA letter from a licensed mental
health professional, such as a psychiatrist, licensed clinical social
worker or psychologist. Emotional support animals are not the
same as service animals.

What is a service animal?
Service animals, typically dogs, perform tasks for the benefit of an
individual with a physical disability.
Service dogs may have alternate names such as a working, guide,
signal, medical alert or psychiatric service animal. A service dog
must be trained by a professional service-dog trainer. The dogs
go through rigorous and task specific training. The dog’s functions
are to provide assistance and perform specific tasks in partnership
with one person who has a disability. They are prohibited from
socializing while on duty. Usually, a service dog is working when
the dog is wearing a harness and/or attached to a leash. While
working, no one outside of the handler should disturb, pet or
speak to the service dog.

Service dogs are protected under ADA and FHA.
Let us get down to business. Here are the facts you
need to know...

What are the housing rules for ESAs?
The Fair Housing Act, commonly known as FHA,
requires residential apartments and housing
communities that ordinarily restrict pets, to make
“reasonable accommodations” for ESAs. A landlord
cannot deny housing to a verified ESA owner AND
cannot charge an advance deposit or fees for ESAs
unless the ESA owner is neglecting the animal
or significant damage is done to the apartment/
house/common areas, at which time the owner is
completely responsible for all damages to other
persons or property.
This act does not apply to commercial establishments.
The owner/landlord may decide if ESAs are welcome
in their establishment. An owner with a service dog
may not be refused.
Source: Excerpts taken from CAI, Certapet.com & vmdtoday.com
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Community Spotlight

Wellington Trace: The best of Frederick County

FOR 24-YEAR NAVY VET, BEING HOA
PRESIDENT IS ANOTHER CALL OF DUTY
When Chris Watkins finished his
final call of duty at Fort Detrick in
Frederick, Maryland, the 24-year
Navy man didn’t have to look far
to find his forever home.
Located minutes from downtown
Frederick, in the heart of the
beautiful Ballenger Creek Trail,
Wellington Trace checked all
three of Watkins’ boxes: location,
location and—yep—location.
“It’s become a very desirable place
to live,” says Watkins, who moved
to Wellington Trace in 2013 and
now serves as President of the
homeowners association. “We’re
close enough to the D.C. Beltway,
but it has an entirely different feel.”

“ Everyone here takes
their commitment to
community seriously—to
being good neighbors. It’s
just so refreshing to see.”
- Chris Watkins, President

With a mix of single-family homes, townhouses
and duplexes, Wellington Trace has all manner
of modern amenities, including a gym,
clubhouse, community pool and plentiful tot
lots—not to mention, one of the region’s best
school districts.

According to Watkins, Wellington
Trace has instituted a number of
tweaks and fine-tuning since his arrival:
landscaping and beautification efforts,
allocating assigned parking spaces
for all single-family townhouses and
regular community-wide pickup days.
Though these changes have been
lauded, Watkins believes that by
addressing the association’s financial
details, the community will be on a
stable longterm footing.
“Over the last few years, I think we’ve
done a great job of bringing the
community together,” says Watkins.
“I don’t mean just in terms of events,
although those are certainly important.
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But more in getting people invested in things like
clean up, signage—things that, when done together,
wind up saving everyone time and money.”
As Executive Vice President of Residential Realty Group
(RRG), which has stewarded Wellington Trace since its
initial development stages (way back in 2001), Cathy
Price has had a front-row seat to the community’s
latest phase of growth.

WHY WELLINGTON TRACE?
• 560 home community
• Location, location, location!
• Close to downtown Frederick,
offering the benefits of the city
without high city tax rates

“Despite being in an increasingly dense area, you still
sense that country-rural feel from the moment you
enter Wellington Trace,” says Price, who has personally
managed the community since 2014. “Everyone here
takes their commitment to community seriously—to
being good neighbors. It’s just so refreshing to see.”

• Just minutes from three major
commuting routes, two MARC
stations, and all that downtown
Frederick has to offer

It’s that sense of shared responsibility—of residents
chipping in on repairs and replacements rather than
bearing exorbitant out-of-pocket costs—that’s helped
make Wellington Trace’s HOA fees some of the most
competitive in the area.

• In one of the highest-rated school
districts in Frederick—Tuscarora
Elementary & High School

It might not be quite as exciting as his Navy
globetrotting (“It was a fun ride,” he says proudly),
but for Chris Watkins, helming Wellington Trace is
more than a mere retirement pastime; it’s another
call of duty.

• Located in the heart of Ballenger
Creek Trail

• Mix of single-family homes, singlefamily townhouses and piggyback
townhouses—all within the community
and in different price ranges
• Community residents volunteer time
to help maintain the grounds, resulting
in the least expensive HOA fees
compared to other area communities
• Hands-on management from
Residential Realty Group (RRG)

WELLINGTON TRACE
HOA BOARD ROSTER
Chris Watkins – President
Steve Shugarts – VP
Douglas Browning – Treasurer
Heather Siefers – Secretary
Jen Shell – Member at Large
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Can condominium
owners cover their deductible?
Maryland law requires the condominium’s master insurance
policy to cover the common elements of the condominium
and the individual unit. The unit’s coverage extends only to
the condition of the unit as it was originally constructed
by the builder.
Section 11-114 (g) (2) (iii) 1 of the Maryland Condominium
Act states: “If the cause of any damage to or destruction of any
portion of the condominium originates from a unit, the owner
of the unit where the cause of the damage or destruction
originated is responsible for the council of unit owners’
property insurance deductible not to exceed $5,000.00.”
The council of unit owners’ property insurance deductible
amount exceeding the $5,000.00 responsibility of the unit
owner is a common expense.

Additionally, the condominium’s insurance policy does not
cover the costs of any improvement or modification made by
you or the previous owner(s), the costs for loss or damage to
personal property, relocation expenses and meals per diem.
We urge all unit owners who do not already have homeowner’s
insurance (commonly known as HO-6), to purchase such a policy.
If you are not sure whether this cost is included in your personal
policy, contact your insurance agent for confirmation.
If you rent your unit, consider requiring your tenant(s) to purchase
a HO-4 policy (commonly referred to as renter’s insurance),
which would cover the loss of the tenant’s personal property.
This policy DOES NOT cover the actual condominium that is
being rented; the coverage for the condominium is noted above.

Giving back

Owings Mills starts mentorship program
The community of Owings Mills New Town and Residential Realty Group are
teaming up to pilot a six-month mentorship program for children in New Town
High School. Headed by Michele Daniels, an owner within the community, and
Charlene Morazzani of RRG, and sponsored by Starbucks Seattle, the program
will provide assistance to students once a month. “There’s a national mentor
network that Starbucks has a national partnership with—and the residents
of Owings Mills New Town are part of it. We’re getting national recognition,
which is awesome for our community and our kids,” Michele says.
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Thinking about
selling or renting?
Who better to achieve the maximum value than
the company that is managing your community
and knows its value best?
And, by properly educating your tenants, we help
protect you from liability for their actions.
RRG offers a complete sales and rental program for
owners in our communities.
Whether you are a landlord or a snowbird, we offer
complete management programs to fit your needs.

Magill Generations
RRG has coordinated with Magill
Generations to provide the Board of
Directors from each community with
a list of properties for sale and settled,
to keep you advised of property values.
If anyone is interested in additional
real estate help or advice, call Doug
Magill of Magill Generations directly.
Magill Generations represents four
generations of Realtors® dedicated to
outstanding service for our clients and
Maryland homeowners and buyers,
since 1936. Call 443-324-7767

Call Joan Magill at 410-654-4444 Ext. 201
Leave a message for a returned call.

See more online

www.rrg-sales.com

The personal touch
At Residential Realty Group (RRG), we take our fiduciary responsibility very seriously, putting
the interests of our clients first. We are the professionals’ preferred management company.
To submit content for this newsletter, please contact Erica Berry at eberry@truelinepr.com

RESIDENTIAL
R E A LT Y G R O U P, I N C .

Community management. Rentals. Sales.
One call does it all. 410-654-4444

3600 Crondall Lane, Suite 103, Owings Mills, MD 21117
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